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GREEN BUG INJURY ON BARLEY VARIETIES AT
WOODWARD, OKLAHOMA, IN 1943

R. R. WALTOX, Oklahoma A. and .. College, Stillwater

The green bug (Tozoptera graminvm Rond.) is an aphid attacking
small grain crops. '1'. graminvm has been shown by Fenton (1942) to be
of major economic importance to the farmers of Oklahoma. In the late
winter and early spring the Infestations develop In fall planted grain fields
from more or le88 circular areas where the insects have overwintered.
Later. fields may become infested by flights of winged aphids from these
original centers of infestation.

Since no practMal method of chemical control has been developed for
the green bug. other means of checking this pest have been sought. includ
Ing the development of resistant varieties of grain and the improvement of
the resistance of the plante by cultural methods. Teste have shown con
atderable differences amOJig barley varieties in resistance to green bug
Injury.1 While data presented in thiB paper show differences in varietal
rea1Btance. they also indicate that resistance is inOneneed by the vigor of
the plant8 &8 modified by environmental factors.
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The green bug IntestaUon at the United Statea Field Station at Wood·
ward. Oldahoma. reached outbreak proportions during the latter part of
Mareh 1943. The peat of the population was reached during the tint
week in AprU. after whieb It gradually dec:reased. When Injury data were
obtained. April J3 to J7. the green bugs had largely disappeared from the
BlDaU grain plots. Accordingly. no Infestation counts were made. He&'YY
populations of ladybird beetles and LuICphlebu (as shown by numeroUl
"sheila" of paraaitized green bugs) were noted in all barley plots. No
dead spots. characteristic of overwintering infestations. were observed tn
the small grain at the field station. indicating that the area was infested
by flights of winged forms. This method of dl888mlnatlon should result in
a generally uniform distribution of the initlal population. This assumption
was substantiated by observations by the station agronomistl who regularly
visited the small grain plots during the outbreak.

METHODS
The degree of injury was determined by making an examination of

individual plants or of small clumps of plants. Samples were taken from
near the ends and from the approximate center of the middle row of each
plot. The exact location of each sample was determined by arbitrary
measurements or was selected at random. From three to twelve l·Unear·
yard samples were examined from each plot. Each variety was replicated
three or more Umes. The classes of injury were:

"Normal"-no noticeable Injury;
"Llght"-up to 10 per cent of the leaves dead;
"Medium"-10 to 40 per cent of the leaves dead;
"Heavy"-40 to 75 per cent of the leaves dead;
"Total"-75 to 100 per cent of the leaves dead.

It w1ll be noted that plants were described as injured only when there
was dead leaf tissue present. Dead leaves from winter kllling were easi!:
distinguished from green bug injury by their dark brown weathered alt- ..
pearance.

Plant vigor classifications were made of each plot using as criteria
height. diameter. color, succulence, etc. The classes used were "Good".
"Fair", and "Poor." In some cases where the vigor was intermediate 1)e.
tween two classes, minus values were added to the classes to give "Good-".
"Fair-", etc.

Yield ratings were determined from numbers of heads developed. These
records were made from certain of the l-Unear-yard samples used In mak
ing injury classifications.

The counts were made during the period June 6 to 7. Later, at harvest
time, weight yields were obtained. The weight yield records for the spring
barley varieties were In general agreement with the earUer head counts.
However, In the case of the Ward winter barley, planted on cropped land
and fallow land, the two types of yield records differed widely. This dif
ference was thought to be due to the severe drought during the late spring
and summer months. Since the head counts were made before the drought
had begun to affect the plants noticeably, it is thought that they would
more accurately show the effects of green bug injury upon the yield. Ae
cordlngly, the yield ranking in this pap~r is based entirely on the earlier
yield records of head count•.

RESULTS
It will be noted in Tables I, II. and III that there is a general corre

lation between degree of injury and plant vigor. In Table I there are
only three varieties that deviate from this correlation and these only by

I Cred1t Ia due V. C. Hubbard. AJalstaDt. Agronomist, Dlvlalon of Dl'1 LaOO Acrleulture,

nUnlted State. Department of Ac'rleu1ture, for observations and suaeatlOlUl relative to ela,al.
eaUODS of IDJul'1 and mor.
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ODe to three placel3 trom their theoretical poettionB. These varieties are
Compile Croa 2467, Mlehlpn Winter, and Ward. This correlation fa
further emphasized by averag. of the cla88e8 of vigor. Beven plots with
"Good" Tigor had an injury ranking range of 1-10 and an average injury
raDtfDg ot 4.7 &8 compared with 6-21 and 13.8, respectively, for the 13
plate haTing "Fair" vigor. Five plote with "Poor" Tigor had a range of
26-25 .nd an average of 22.8.

Table II gives comparative records for rOW8 of five spring barley vari·
etles growing adjacent to rye and rOW8 of the same five varieties not ad·
jacent to rye but In the Immediate vidnity of it. The rye by April had
reached a height of 18 to 24 inches and had established a deep and ex
tensive root system. As a result barley plants adjacent to it were sub
jected to severe competition for moisture and I1ght and had a consistently
low general vigor. These five rows with an average vigor of "Poor" had
an average of 62 per cent of the plants totally injured as compared with
"Fair" and 32 per cent, respectively, for tive rows of the same varieties
not adjacent to rye.

Table III gives data on Ward winter barley planted on cropped land
and on fallow land. These two areas were contiguous and had the same
type of soU. The only important difference between the areas was that
the sol1 moisture content of the fallow land was higher than that of the
cropped land during the fall, winter, and early spring. Again It is noted
that the degree of Injury is consistently correlated with plant vigor. Eight
plote on cropped land with an average vigor of "Fair" had an average esti·
mated green bug injury of 62 per cent as compared with the corresponding
averages of "Good" and 32 per cent for eight plots grown on fallow land.

There is a moderate correlation between plant vigor and yield. A close
correlation would not be expected since there are a number of factors which
could affect the yield after vigor cla88ifications were made. If specific
varieties be considered (Table I), a number of variations from correlation
are noted. Probably one of the causes of this variation is the difference
between varieties in their ab111ty to recover from injury. This may account
for the fact that certain varieties such as Beecher, Vance-Smyrna, Danne
Selection 113, and Flynn have considerably higher rankings in yield than
In vigor and Injury. That there is a general correlation, despite these vari
ations, is shown by the averages given in the three tables. In Table I the
average yield rankings for the three classes of vigor are: for "Good", 6.7;
for "Fair", 13.0; and for "Poor", 19.0.

DISCUSSION
Since the green bugs had largely disappeared when the collection of

these data was begun, no population counts were made. As a result, the
degree of infestation of the different plots is unknown. However, the fact
that the plots were presumably infested by night of winged forms, and
the presence of a heavy and widespread population of ladybird beetles and
numerous parasltlzed green bugs, indicate that the population was genera])y
uniform. Furthermore, replication of plots should tend to cancel the ef
fect ot population variations.

In consideration ot limitations ot the data, definite conclusions are not
justified. However, there are certain indications that should be of value
&8 supplementary to other data. These indications are: (1) the greater
the vigor of the plant the smaller is the Injury sustained; (2) the greater
the vigor of the plant, the higher is the yield; and (3) varieties differ
In their abiUty to recover from injury.
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• auJdq on IDJur1 fa from leaat to hlcbest; rankine on l1eld Is from bleb- to lowest.
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TABLE I
Grr.1tf' "VII injv", Oft barleJl oorietiu, WoodtDGr4. 19,63

Per. cent of
Variety General vigor, plants totally Rank-

April 23-27 injured Injury Yield

Composite Cross good 12 1 2
6619

Composite Cross
6620 good 15 2 6.

Composite Cross
6725 good- 19 3 "Arivat 6573 good- 19 " 12

Composite CroBS
2457 fair 21 5 16

Rex 6618 good- 22 6 9
Colby x Fl~m 2034 good- 23 7 7
Vaughn 13 lair 23 8 8
Beecher 6566" lair 27 9 1
Michigan Winter

2036 good- 27 10 20b
Vance·Smyrna 4686 fair 30 11 . 3
Danne Selection 113

6140 fair 31 12 5
Compana 5438 fair 33 13 18
Perth W. A!1straUa

6025 fair- 34 14 10
B. K. L. Selection

6009 fair- 35 16 11
Woodwin .7033 fair- 35 16 22
Woodward- Bulk

38B2 fair- 38 17 19
Oderbrucker 940 fair- 41 18 21
Flynn 59,11 fair- 42 19 13
Tenkow 646 poor 44 20 23
Ward 6007 fair- 45 21 24
Atlas 4118 poor 48 22 15
Lico 627'9 poor 48 23 17
Wiebe Bulk 4131 poor 50 24 14
Wintex 6127 poor- 54 25 25

Averages by classes of vigor:
Good. 19.6 4.7 6.7
Fair 33.4 13.8 13.0
Poor 48.8 22.8 19.0

d Ranking on injury is from least to highest; ranking on yield is from highest
to lowest.

b A winter variety; did not have time to mature.
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TABU n
OomI'Grtltlf1e greett kg l"jtl.ry Oft. rOtol of ,j)ri", f>cJrre~ 44jGcftt to ,..e

8U em r01D' 01 tAe '81M f1CJrlefw raot GdjCJcerat to ~ef Wood1DCJrd, 1943

~we adjacent to rye RoWl not adjaeent to rye

Variety

Compoette Croll
2451

Vaughn 1867
Tenkow 646
Compana 6438
Oderbrucker 940

Average:

Ga.ra1
nror

pOOr
pOOr
1)00r
pOOr
1)00r-

Per eent
of plaDta

totally
lDjured

60
40
70
70
80

62

Number Gaeral
of heacla YIIor

3 . fair
27 fatr
o poor
o fatr
o falr-

6 fair-

21
23
44
33
41

32

Number
of he&41

69
117
39
42
30

60

TABLE III
Green bUll tnjvr" on Ward lCi"ter barre", ,eeded at 10000r rate,

and on 10fl,,. dtfferent dGtu, Woodward, 19.f$

CROP LAND FALLOW LAND

"

Date and rate
per acre

Sept. 16, 2 pke.
" "4 pke.

" 6 pka.
" 8 pka.

Sept. 16 Average

Oct. 1 2 pka.
tt " 4 pka.

" 6 pka.
t, " 8 pka.

Oct. 1 Average

Oct. 22 2 pka.
It " 4 pka.
" " 6 pka.
" .. 8 pke.

Oct. 22 Average

Nov. 16 2 pka.
" " 4 pka.

6 pta.
8 pka.

Nov. 16 Average

General
vlaor,
April

Poor
"

Poor

Fatr
"

Fatr

Fatr
"

Fair

Fair..

Fatr

Estimated
ereenbur
Injury In

April.
per cent II

66
63
62
67

62

48
67
57
56

65

35
31
36
37

36

67
66
48
63

66

No. of b
beads,
lune

19
32
29
23

26

38
36
25
69

37

28
23
66
71

1
16
66
36

29

General
vigor,
April

Fatr..

Fatr

Good
"

Good

Good
"

Good

Good..

Good

Estimated
green bur
lDjury In

April.
per cent

26
37
42
40

36

36
41
43
28

37

18
23
22
23

22

50
37
23
23

33

No. of b
beade,
lune

113
41
95

101

88

162
96

112
134

123

110
168
153
200

168

34
76

132
173

104

Crop Average: Fair- 62
Fallow

34 Av. Good- 32 118

• The per cent injury given in this table waa obtained by adding * of the light
hljUI'J pere;entap. ~ of medium, and % of heavy to the percentage· totally injured.

J The numben of' heads given "''ere obtained by addiog % of the number of
medium heidi to the number of good head..
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